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FISHING REPORT

SOUTHEAST COLORADO
Adobe Creek Reservoir/Blue Lake

(Kiowa and Bent Counties): Good for
crappie, fair for catfish. Boaters
should avoid high water ramps and
begin using low water ramps.

Arkansas River (Lake, Chaffee and
Fremont counties):  Here’s what
ArkAnglers is saying about fishing
the Arkansas: “The Arkansas River is
in rare form for mid-May, with Moth-
er’s Day flows of 218 cfs in Granite
and 469 cfs in Bighorn Sheep Canyon.
Visibility is very good and water
temperatures are pushing well into
the 50s every day. With a week of 70
degree weather ahead, we expect
active fish and bugs but little change
in flow rate. Current insect activity
includes brachycentrus caddis in
Browns Canyon and up to Buena Vis-
ta, continued daily midge and blue
wing olive mayfly hatches riverwide,
and some early golden stoneflies
emerging in Bighorn Sheep Canyon.
With runoff projected to be mild at
best, the weeks ahead offer excel-
lent opportunity for the angler who
enjoys solitude, wadable flows, and
opportunistic trout foraging on a
variety of insects.”

Brush Hollow Reservoir (Fremont
County): Boat ramp is up and run-
ning. Anglers are doing well fishing
at night for catfish and walleye.
Crappie fishing is picking up in
deeper water. Bass fishing is slow.
Trout fishing is slow but a few
small rainbows are being caught on
salmon eggs.

Clear Creek Reservoir (Chaffee
County): Fishing is slow, but steady.
Some fishermen are catching rain-
bows around the boat ramp and
east of the ramp on bait. Very few
fly or lure fishermen at this time.
Access is good. Water is fairly high.
Campground is open.

De Weese Reservoir (Custer
County): De Weese was stocked
this past week with 2,800 catchable
trout. Fishing for trout has been
great, with most fish measuring 14”
in length and some in the 16-18 inch
range. Anglers have been very suc-
cessful using power bait.  Bass fish-
ing has not been as productive but
should pick up soon.

Henry Lake (Crowley County):
Improving for crappie, fair for cat-
fish.

 John Martin Reservoir State
Park (Bent County): The reservoir is

having a really great season for
white bass. They are being caught
in both numbers, and really
good size. They are biting
on everything from
crankbaits, to
Mr. Twisters,
to Lindy
rigs, to
min-
nows.
The
crappie
bite is
also heat-
ing up really well, and producing
some good numbers along the
north shoreline. They are mostly
being caught on minnows. The still-
ing basin is producing several
smaller catfish throughout the day,
and a few large catfish late at night
using chicken liver, and shrimp.
Lake Hasty is still producing the
trout that were stocked earlier this
summer using power bait.

 Lake Pueblo State Park (Pueblo
County): Another cold and rainy
weekend has changed conditions
again at Lake Pueblo. On the reser-
voir, try trolling for trout using
cowbells. There has been some

reported success using this method.
Shore fishermen have been catching
walleye along the south shore using

tube jigs and jig heads with live
bait. This week saw a

drop off in warm water
species, but some
smallmouths were
reported. The water

level in the Arkansas
River below the dam
appeared to rise

slightly this week.
Shore fishermen along

the banks have contin-
ued to catch trout.

Martin Lake, Lathrop
State Park (Huerfano

County): Fishing has been
good over the past week on both

lakes. Multiple trout have been
caught in the 16-18 range. Trout are
being caught on powerbait and night-
crawlers. A few walleye have been
caught this week.

Meredith Reservoir (Crowley
County): Good fishing for wipers and
fair for crappie.

 Mt. Elbert Forebay (Lake County):
The Forebay was stocked this past
week with 2,000 catchable trout.
Meanwhile, lots of carryover fish from

last year’s stoking have fattened and
are being caught on all kinds of bait
and lures.

Turquoise Reservoir (Lake County):
Turquoise was stocked this past week
with 2,000 catchable size trout (10").
The road is open to traffic, but camp-
grounds, boat ramp and other ameni-
ties have some snow in shady
areas. Turquoise is scheduled to open
to boating on Friday.

Trinidad Lake State Park (Las Ani-
mas County): Trinidad Lake is approx.
723 surface acres and the surface temp
is about 52 degrees. Even though
weather moved in again this past
week, fishing remains great. Still only
seeing large rainbow trout from shore
and the boaters are still getting the
walleye.

Twin Lakes Reservoirs (Lake Coun-
ty): Colorado Fly Fishing Guides says
reports of bigger lake trout being
landed are still coming in. Bigger baits
and lures should be utilized for the
mackinaw. Try PowerBait, nightcrawl-
er, or kastmasters for rainbows and
cutthroats at the power plant and near
the dam or boat ramp. Also, for the fly
fisherman, it’s not a bad idea to strip
streamers as these can be quite pro-
ductive this time of year. 

● Thursday—Lake
Pueblo boat safety course,
visitor center, 14-over, 5-8
p.m., information/
registration: 303-791-1954.

● Friday—Eleven Mile
Crawfishin Expedition, 7:30
p.m., amphitheater.

● Saturday—Eleven
Mile family fun hike, 10
a.m., Coyote Ridge Trail-
head. 

● Saturday—Eleven
Mile fashion-a-fish, 2 p.m.,
amphitheater.

● Saturday—Eleven
Mile fly fishing the dream
stream, 7:30 p.m., amphi-
theater.

● Sunday—Bluegrass
Marathon, 26.2M, 8 a.m.,
Salida.

● Sunday—Eleven Mile
birdwatching for begin-
ners, 10 a.m., amphithe-
ater. 

● Sunday—Eleven Mile
Colorado birds of prey, 2
p.m., amphitheater. 

● Sunday—Eleven Mile
introduction to fly fishing,
7:30 p.m., amphitheater. 

● Monday—Bolder Boul-
der, 10K, 7 a.m., Boulder.

To get your event in the
outdoors calendar, email
to letofsky@chieftain.com.

CALENDAR

Lathrop State Park
celebrates 50th

WALSENBURG —
Lathrop State Park, the
first designated Colorado
state park that opened on
June 9, 1962, is hosting a
50-year celebration on
June 9 at the park’s Los
Alamos Group picnic
area. Activities planned
for the day include an
adult and youth fishing
contest, an archery expo,
activities for small chil-
dren, a live radio remote,
and a dedication at 1 p.m.
followed by a reception.

For more information,
call the park at 719-738-
2376 or visit the park’s
Web page at
lathrop.park@state.co.us.

BRIEFS

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
● 8 a.m.—Youth and adult

fishing contests begin. Registration
at visitor center courtyard from
7:30-8 a.m.

● 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.—Archery
expo at the Los Alamos Group Area
parking lot.

● 10:30 a.m.—“Plucky Ducky”
event for smaller children at the
swim beach followed by Junior
Ranger orientation and boat ranger
activities. Parents/guardians must
be present to sign waiver if
children will be participating in
boat ride.

● 1 p.m.—Flag ceremony,
introductions and speakers at the
Los Alamos Group Area.

● 2 p.m. Reception at the Los
Alamos Group Area. Awards
presentation for fishing contests
and children’s activities.

Area runners
take Boston

Memories of heat in
the 80s haven’t melted
the exhilaration of locals
who ran the 116th annual
Boston marathon last
month. Humberto Pare-
des, 55, of Pueblo West
finished in 4:05 and Dave
Diaz, 63, finished in 4:16
while his son David, 39,
of Denver was timed in
3:34. The top time by an
area runner was the 2:55
recorded by Jim Coulson,
35, of Canon City. Kerri
Coulter, 57, also from
Canon, finished in 4:56.
                  — Gary Franchi

Garden of Gods
adds 5K run

The Garden of the
Gods 10-Mile Run on
June 10 has added a 5K
run which will start 15
minutes after the start of
the 10-mile race. It will
have the same starting
point and finish line and
head in the same direc-
tion but will turn around
after 1.55 miles near the
Garden of the Gods
Trading Post.

The race will be lim-
ited to the first 300 who
register.
                  — Gary Franchi

Boot camp
at Lovell Park

Commit and Conquer
has been conducting a
free outdoor boot camp
for persons 13 years old
and up from 5:30 to 6:15
p.m. every Tuesday at
Lovell Park in Pueblo
West.

The organization says
its workout is beneficial
for all fitness levels. A
total of 27 individuals
from the group com-
peted in the recent Spar-
tan obstacle event in Fort
Carson.
                  — Gary Franchi

Dine on Skyline
set for Saturday

Cyclists of all ability
levels are invited to the
Dine on Skyline 34-mile
one-way ride from
Pueblo to Canon City on
Saturday. You can get
shuttled back following
lunch at the top of Sky-
line Drive or get back on
the saddle and peddle
home. Call Nick’s Bike
Shop at 719-647-1150 for
details.
                  — Gary Franchi

FISHING TOURNAMENT

By JEFF LETOFSKY
THE PUEBLO CHIEFTAIN
____________________________________________

The competition was
fierce and fun at the same
time.

A pair of Pine Creek
High School seniors, Trevor
Carpenter and Peter Deck-
er, came away with the top
hardware Saturday at Lake
Pueblo in the 2012 Student
Angler Federations Colo-
rado and New Mexico high
school fishing state champi-
onships.

“We had 24 teams from
11 different high schools,”
said Sam Heckman, tourna-
ment director. “The biggest
western showing was here
in Colorado. We doubled
our teams from last year
and the best thing was all
but two teams caught fish.”

Carpenter and Decker
qualified for the FLW
Outdoors/TBF high school
fishing conference champi-
onship held in conjunction
with a National Guard FLW
college fishing conference
championship. Those win-
ners advance to the FLW
Outdoors/TBF high school
fishing national champion-

ship held in conjunction
with the Naitonal Guard
FLW college fishing
national championship in
the spring of 2013.

Each team that qualifies
for a conference and/or
national championship will
receive a travel allowance
to help offset expenses. The

national champions also
will receive a $5,000 schol-
arship to use at the univer-
sity of their choice.
     letofsky@chieftain.com    

Young bassmasters strike
Springs pair
grabs top
hardware

CHIEFTAIN PHOTOS/JOHN JAQUES

(LEFT) Sean Hinton
measures the legality of a
bass last Saturday during
the high school fishing
tournament at Lake Pueblo.
(TOP) Ryan Bass, 15, from
Arvada High School shows
off a small mouth bass he
caught during the
competition.
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Run for Rio rekindles memories

Rio Martinez

Race dedicated to shooting victim enters 15th year

It’s been 15 years since a
shooting accident took the
life of Rio Martinez just
weeks before he was to
begin his senior year at
Rye High School. At the
time, the Greenhorn Valley
community took it hard,
with those having ties to
the school or its students
and athletes being devas-
tated by the loss and the
circumstance.

Rio’s parents, Nancy
and Jim Martinez, made a
quick decision to donate
their son’s organs to the
Colorado Organ & Tissue
Donor Registry in hopes of
perpetuating Rio’s life and
benefitting others. The fol-
lowing spring, they took
another step by starting the
Run for Rio to commemo-
rate their son’s spirit.

The inaugural year, it
was a low-key 20-mile dis-
tance run from the Martin-
ez’s home to the high
school, a route Rio covered

on training runs when he
ran cross country for the
Thunderbolts.   That day,
runners would jump in
anywhere along the route
and run as many miles as
they wanted, but Jim did
the entire distance in
honor of his son. It was a
very emotional day for
everyone at the finish in
the school parking lot
when Jim addressed the
crowd gathered there.

The Martinezes also
started a college scholar-
ship in their multisport
son’s name — the Rio Don
Diego Martinez Memorial
Scholarship that is
awarded annually to a
graduating Rye senior or
seniors who best demon-
strates the attributes of
academics, integrity and
high character that marked
Rio’s life. 

The Run for Rio also
changed to a shorter 4-mile
organized race held north
of Highway 165, then
evolved to a 5-kilometer
run and walk that starts
and finishes at Rye High
and traverses beautiful
rolling roads in the Rye
neighborhood south of the
highway at an altitude of
6,900 feet.

The 10th anniversary of
the race five years ago was
a special and even more

emotional one since the
recipient of Rio’s heart
through the registry took
part for the first time. Dave
Karnell of Centennial, then
57, was on hand to meet
Nancy and Jim in person,
bringing Nancy flowers
and walking the course.
The tears flowed between
the three of them, and Kar-
nell and Jim drew a loud
ovation while walking the
last 30 or 40 yards arm in
arm. Karnell has attended
the race each year since.

Much has changed over
the past 15 years. While the
race proceeds are still used
to fund the scholarship that
bears Rio’s name, the inter-
est in the run and the sig-
nificance of who Rio was
and what the event and
scholarship mean have
become somewhat
unknown to many who
weren’t associated with the
tragedy.

Until now, that is. Dur-
ing the past few months,
much effort has taken place
to get Run for Rio partici-
pation from all of the recip-
ients (or at least one of
their family members) of
the scholarship that the
race funds. An effort was
made to contact all the
organ donor recipients and
request their participation.
Race organizers are also

hoping that the community
and high school student
body, especially the track
and cross country runners,
will get involved to help
make it a large, significant
event when it takes place
at 8 a.m. June 2.

Two Rio scholarships
were presented at the
school May 15 — to Conner
Pigg and Kaley Ragan.
Other recipients since the
start were Levi Heidrich
(1998), Aaron Franchi (’99),
Jessica Gogarty (2000),
Darby Makloski (’01), Mat-
thew Heidrich and Cathe-
rine Page (’02), Crystal
Berndt and Travis Tyner
(’03), Kalan Spencer (’04),
Marcella Burg (’05), Sara
Manuel (’06), Samantha
Davenport (’07), Jack High-
berger (’08), Cody
McCullah (’09), Laney
Burns (’10) and Sarah Pigg
(’11).

“We still believe in what
Rio’s attributes were at the
time of his passing —
always continuing to
improve one’s self, friends,
family, community and,
most of all, being there for
any and everyone who may
need help,” Nancy said of
the significance of continu-
ing the Rio scholarship.

Entry forms are avail-
able at Rye High School
and at the Gold Dust

Saloon in Pueblo as well as
online on the Southern
Colorado Runners’ website
(www.socorunners.org/
joomla). Beautiful purple
tech shirts with a spiffy,
newly-designed logo will
be given to all entrants.
The donor registry will be
promoted again at the race.

Jim has assembled mili-
tary veterans to do the
walk since his knees no
longer allow him to run the
course and vets from Pueb-
lo, Greenhorn Valley and
other areas are invited to
join them. The local Lions
Club is expected to make a
pancake breakfast available
after the race.

More information is
available via email at either
funkyrivs@yahoo.com or
jeffaco@earthlink.net.
  Send comments and fitness
information to Gary Franchi
via email at
g_franchi@comcast.net.


